Hello All:
Great job by all. We have over 30 students on Discord. I am still a neophyte and hope to get up to
speed shortly. So for the students with experience with Discord, us neophytes will surely appreciate
your help so we can all use this platform more efficiently to achieve our goal. We need to learn human
physiology. And we can have fun while we learn. Keep up the good work.
So if you are not on Discord, please submit your user names to the Discord platform. When you enter
your username you become a member of the Discord group. The group represents all the students in
my Bio2710 class (approximately 50 students). As a group member, you may be able to communicate
with all other group members.
I will assign individual students to “teams”. A team will be a collection of 4 or 5 students. Team
members may chedule time so they can review their homework assignments before you submit them
for credit.
Discord will allow groups and teams to communicate in real time either with text or voice. Once we
become familiar with Discord, we will be able to incorporate more advanced features.
Team One
Natasha Saad
Aida Sijamhodzic
Alan Harris
Hassam Chowdey
Vanessa Andrianos
Julianne Demorest
Team Two
Tiffany Davis
Shayla House
Jared Haught
Jacquline Jones
Marylynn Ignacio
Team Three
Mikayla Hampton
Rachael Bieda
Courtney Bryson
Kaitlyn Lorenz
Rachael Bieda
Team Four
Brenda Oneil
Sam Grady
Veronica Croke
Mario Cali
Courtney Minnella

Team Five
Justina Colli
Lindsay#0693
Madison Bauman
Ancona Madeline

Team Six
Kylie Rogalski
Rachel Phiefer
Emily Thome
Jessica Hook
Team Seven
Gillian DeBruyne
Allison Maskowski
Brenda O Neil
Madline Ancona
Jenna Rzeppa
Please Nome: If you are not in Discord yet then call me. I am also going to be reaching out to students
so I can join individual teams to show how you can pull my lecture slides into a team meeting.
586.549.0583

